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ANTIRACIST BABY

SOMETHING HAPPENED IN OUR
TOWN: A CHILD'S STORY ABOUT

RACIAL INJSUTICE

I AM EVERY GOOD
THING

"From the National Book Award-winning
author of Stamped from the Beginning and
How to Be an Antiracist comes a fresh new
board book that empowers parents and
children to uproot racism in our society
and in ourselves. Take your first steps with
Antiracist Baby!"

"This story models productive conversations
around racial-ethnic socialization and
social-emotional learning, and provides an
excellent platform for discussing social
justice and race relations with children."

"An upbeat, empowering, important picture book
from the team that created the award-winning
Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut I am a nonstop
ball of energy. Powerful and full of light. I am a
go-getter. A difference maker. A leader. The
confident Black narrator of this book is proud of
everything that makes him who he is."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Antiracist-Baby-Picture-Book-9780593110508
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/I-Am-Every-Good-Thing-9780525518778


THE HATE U GIVE

IN THEIR VOICES: BLACK
AMERICANS ON TRANSRACIAL

ADOPTION

WHITE FRAGILITY: WHY ITS SO
HARD FOR WHITE PEOPLE TO

TALK ABOUT RACISM

"Inspired by the Black Lives Matter movement,
Angie Thomas's searing debut about an
ordinary girl in extraordinary circumstances
addresses issues of racism and police violence
with intelligence, heart, and unflinching
honesty."

"While many proponents of transracial
adoption claim that American society is
increasingly becoming "color-blind," a growing
body of research reveals that for transracial
adoptees of all backgrounds, racial identity
does matter. Rhonda M. Roorda elaborates
significantly on that finding, specifically
studying the effects of the adoption of black
and biracial children by white parents."

"The New York Times best-selling book exploring
the counterproductive reactions white people
have when their assumptions about race are
challenged, and how these reactions maintain
racial inequality. In this "vital, necessary, and
beautiful book" (Michael Eric Dyson), antiracist
educator Robin DiAngelo deftly illuminates the
phenomenon of white fragility..."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/In-Their-Voices--Black-Americans-on-Transracial-Adoption-9780231172202
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/The-Hate-U-Give-9780062498533
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/White-Fragility--Why-It-s-So-Hard-for-White-People-to-Talk-About-Racism-9780807047415

